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Thoughts from the Superintendent

What have you done over the last month regarding model
railroading? I’ve heard the summer months less is done
because it’s so nice outside. Well, you can do it outside! The
South Weber Club and Shay Park have ride-on trains and if
you’ve been to either of these places you will see how excited
the kids are to ride the little trains! It is a lot of fun seeing how
excited they get and fun to drive the train to provide that
excitement! My out-of-town nephew and niece were visiting and
they ran trains in my basement. Once I turned on the system
the first thing I did was hand them the throttle without even
asking if they wanted to run the trains! My teenage daughter
spent the day with me at the National N Scale Convention. I wanted her to learn how to make trees
at Karin’s clinic to help me but she decided she wants to do her own Pizza Box Layout! As you can
see, there are many activities in our Division. If you were ever wondering what is going on, check
the calendar: http://www.northernutahnmra.org/calendar/
Did you know that the Board Meetings are open to the Division membership? You are welcome to
attend but be respectful of the meeting. If you do come, no other side conversations, please. The
room echoes so it’s hard to hear with other talking going on. The Board Meetings are now on the
calendar. This is YOUR Division and we appreciate your input regarding all the activities. We always
welcome more participation from everyone – even if it’s just an idea.
I would like to challenge EVERYONE to bring something for show-and-tell this month! Model
Railroading can be passive if you’re just reading a magazine or watching a video, but I believe most
of us are active, at least to some degree. Even if it’s something you built or acquired years ago, if it’s
something you think others might enjoy seeing, bring it! I’ll be bringing something! I look forward to
seeing what you bring so we can enjoy the journey together!
Jim Wanlass, MMR #585
Superintendent
Northern Utah Division of the NMRA
jamestowntrains@gmail.com
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What Happened Last Month

The June 16th, 2018 event of the Northern Utah Division featured a presentation by Ken Foster on
photographing prototype railroads. Ken reviewed the different types of photography, the basic
equipment you should bring along, the basics of composition, techniques, and other helpful hints.
Ken provided plenty of excellent examples to explain his photography techniques. Safety is a big
issue for the prototype photographer. Always be aware of the area where you would like to
photograph from. Plan ahead as much as you can to get the best angles for the composition of the
photo. Ken had an interesting way to plan your photos. If possible scout the area the day before and
set stakes made from PVC pipe all along the route. That way when you are following a particular
train, you know exactly where you will get the best photo at next location. Ken showed examples of
using low angles and track curves to accentuate the composition. Thanks Ken for an entertaining
and creative presentation.
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Learn Something New

NMRA Achievement Program
Presented by Bruce Petrarca

July

21st

Bruce will be presenting a clinic on his route to Master Model Railroader
through the NMRA Achievement Program. Learn how to get started and the
joy of becoming the best model railroader you can. Bruce maybe better
known as the founder of Litchfield Station and as "Mr. DCC". He is from the Pacific Southwest
Region, Arizona Division and a columnist for Model Railroad Hobbyist digital magazine.
3:00 PM - 5:00PM

101 Modeling Tips
Presented by Blaine Holbrook

August

18th

Short cuts, tricks, better ways to doing things, and secret time-savers.

3:00 PM - 5:00PM
Click Here to Return to the Table of Contents

Layout Tours

Thanks to our layout tour committee chair person Bob Gerald for another great tour on
Saturday, June 30th. Several of these layouts were new to most of us in the division.
The tour included an N scale, HO scale and a G scale indoor layouts. This was a great
opportunity to see what is possible from small scale to large scale all in one day. These
are layouts that truly need to be seen in person.
Russ Ferre’s Lasalle Central
Russ’ layout is double deck built around the walls with a center peninsula. He has cleverly found
ways to route the track into just about every nook and cranny in his basement so that he doesn’t
need a helix to join the two levels. He has many kitbashed buildings to fit the spaces available.

Bob and Karin Gerald’s Milwaukee Road, Utah Division
Bob and Karin Gerald’s Milwaukee Road is a multilevel N scale layout recreating the Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad’s mainline through Northern Idaho in 1955. All the
locations on the layout are actual stations on the line, but only St. Maries and Avery are reasonable
recreations of the locations with some selective compression. All the other locations have had many
industries added to enhance the play value during operating sessions. The layout occupies two
rooms, the main room is 17 by 12 feet and the other is 11 by 12. The scenery is 75% complete with
over 2 thousand homemade pine trees filling the mountain sides. There is a fully functional ABS
signal system controlled by BOD-8 detectors and a homemade signal driver board.

Neil Blosch's G Scale Layout
Neil’s layout is housed in a purpose built building approximately 30 ft. by 100 ft. The layout has two
loops at different levels with a ramp track that joins the two loops together. The layout has many
well detailed buildings with complete interiors as well as other detailed scenery. One highlight of the
layout is very large suspension bridge. The rolling stock includes two Big Boy locomotives as well
as other big steam and diesel engines.
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Achievement Program

What scale do you model in? Does it matter? How many scales do
you model in? What does it take for you to say you model in “insert
scale here”? I believe most of us model in a specific scale but could
have “collections” in other scales. As most of you know, I actually
model in multiple scales. Sometimes that’s a distraction to not get
things done but I like the variety. I’m also learning a lot because
while they are all about trains, there are differences in how things
are done in different scales. I have won National Awards in three
different scales and have started layouts in four scales and multiple
gauges. How much fun is it? More that I can count!
Most recently my daughter went with me to the National N Scale Convention. It was a great daddydaughter day! She wants to now make her own Pizza Box Layout and just like her dad, she can’t do
things the easy way! Instead of 2x2, she’s doing a 2x4. I had a piece of foam that size already :-) We
talked about putting a wood edge around it but decided it didn’t need to be that complex! I really like
the added variety of the track instead of just a circle. Plus, there will be a spur that will allow it to
connect to my layout.

Just like the other parents that are in the Pizza Box Layout Club, I’m excited to work on this project
with her. It’s not so much about the trains as it is the scenery and just spending time together. Do I
think she’s “into trains” now? No, but she is creative and likes doing projects such as this. This is a
great example of what I think is one of the best parts of the AP Program: After learning skills
yourself, you agree to help others learn skills too. I have no idea how much she will be involved in
model railroading after this project but we are having fun and she’s learning new skills. I can
definitely say we are going to enjoy the journey together!
Jim Wanlass, MMR #585
AP Chairman
ap@northernutahnmra.org
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2019 NMRA National Convention

The national convention is less than a year away. We are looking forward to having a
great time when national (and international) guests come to our fair city to help us
celebrate the 150th anniversary of the driving of the Golden Spike that symbolized
the completion of the Trans Continental Railroad connecting the Atlantic and the
Pacific (well except they hadn’t built a bridge across the Mississippi River at that
time, but you know what we mean).
We are up to 123 (out of the expected, and hoped for 2,500) registrants, with Al and
Gloria Rozanski, from Pennsylvania, being the latest to sign up. We will be in Kansas City next
month where we expect to get a bunch more signed up. Talk it up with your friends and see if we
can’t get a large contingent of local folks to attend and to help us put this show on.
2019 Convention Clinics
Each month we will entice you with some of the clinics that will be offered during the convention

Dan Kuhn
Utah D.O.T. RR and Freight Planner
Amtrak's Scenic Triangle
Western Pacific Railroad - The Feather River Route.
Southern Pacific's Historic Overland Route - America's First Transcontinental
Railroad.
Union Pacific's Historic Overland Route - America's First Transcontinental
Railroad.

Lee Nicholas
Utah Colorado and Western
What's New on the Utah Colorado Western

Ron Davies
Northern Utah Division, NMRA
Finding the Junction City, and the Story of the Golden Spike

Registration is now open at http://www.nmra2019slc.org/registration/. Don’t miss this once in a
lifetime opportunity right in our own backyard.
The NMRA 2019 SLC organizing committee is busy putting together a show worthy of 150 years of
transcontinental railroading. Make sure you register by visiting http://www.nmra2019slc.org. You
won't want to miss this convention. Early registration is just $119 (does that ring a bell?)
WHEN: July 7-13, 2019
WHERE: Convention HQ - Little America Hotel : National Train Show - Mountain America Expo
Center (formerly South Towne Expo Center) Three halls will be used for the show on the 11th, 12th
and 13th.
If you are on Facebook, follow us at https://www.facebook.com/NMRA2019SLC/
Steve Moore and Geoff Carter
2019 National NMRA Convention Committee
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Construction Crew 95 News

Construction Crew 95 meets on Wednesday mornings from 10:00 AM to Noon. The number 95 was
chosen at random so as not to appear that we think we are superior to the other construction crews
within the Division. I’ll let them report on their individual progress and efforts if they so wish. Crew 95
is composed of Keith Osojnak, Lou Anderson, Reggie, Dave Hoffenberg, Blaine Holbrook, and Geoff
Carter

June 20th, we convened at Keith Osojnak’s for work on his layout. Present were Keith, Lou, Blaine,
Reggie, Dave, and Geoff. We accomplished a fair amount of work, realigning some track work,
building a parking lot, and fascia modifications. A good time was had by all.
June 27th, this crew attacked the layout at Geoff Carter’s. We did ballasting, cutting and laying cork
sheets for downtown Pocatello and laying out the streets, and planning what to do in a portion still
showing the plywood. We think it will be pasture with horses and cattle.
July 4th was a by day since we all wanted to be with our respective families on the holiday.
July 11th, a reduced crew went to Blaine Holbrook’s to work on a switch panel and other odds and
ends. We were reduced because Keith was touring Alaska for the month and Reggie is in Jolly Olde
England this month, and Lou was busy with family.
July 18th, we will be back at Geoff’s place because of the out of towners and Lou and Dave don’t
have layouts at present. We will continue ballasting (this time I will try to give the correct canister of
ballast material), more layout of the downtown area, and other odds and ends.
Construction Crew 95 is about the right size, member-wise. However, if someone wants to join and
see what goes on they are welcome to come on by. In the past we have had Russ Ferre help out (I
know he and Blaine are part of another construction crew that meets on Thursday evenings). Being
part of a construction crew has many rewards: one gets to fellowship with other model railroaders;
one can learn new skills, tips, and techniques; one can foist off the parts of layout construction you
find onerous onto your unsuspecting friends; progress is enhanced towards the time when you can
run trains through scenery vs. bare plywood.
Geoff Carter
Click Here to Return to the Table of Contents

NMRA Membership Renewal

Just a reminder for everyone to check their expiration date on membership NMRA
cards. Please don't let them lapse! You should receive a membership renewal form
in the mail months before your expiration. If you can't find it or didn't get it, you can
always go on-line and renew there. Below is the link to NMRA website page.
https://nmra.org/membership-application-and-renewal
Also check NMRA home page for membership discounts through the NMRA Partnership Program.
You can get discounts at over 30 vendors including Micro-Mart, Green Frog Productions, MinuteMan
Scale Models, Motrak Models, MRC (Model Rectifier Corporation) and many others. The discounts
could add up to what a years membership costs!
https://nmra.org/partnerships
Lowell Didas
Membership Chairman
Click Here to Return to the Table of Contents

Division News Items

21st Anniversary Roundhouse Festival
August 4th & 5th, 2018
Saturday 9am - 6pm
Sunday 10am - 2:30 pm
1440 West Main Street
Evanston, Wyoming
Free Admission
Model Train Show, Layouts, Vendors and Food

NMRA National Convention
August 5-12, 2018
Westin Kansas City at Crown Center
Kansas City, Missouri
http://www.kc2018.org/

2018 N Scale Convention Photo's

View of the Public Show on Saturday. Lots of vendors and interesting things to see.

The 2019 National Convention
booth with Guil Rand, Geoff Carter and
Bill Hughes rounding up victims new
registrations for July 2019.

Our very own Jim Wanlass and daughter were there with his
new N Scale layout.

The Ophir, Tintic & Western along with the Wasatch N Scale
Model Railroad Club were in the Layout Room with thier
modules.

Blaine Holbrook had numerous Pizza Box Layouts on display from the monthly Kid's Club.
Convention attendees had a chance to see all the creative ideas these kids came up with.

The Kid's Club received donations of supplies from many
vendors at the show and the convention committee gave a monetary donation.

The Layout room also featured the Color Country T-Trak Club from
St. George and an N Scale FreMo layout all the way from Nebraska.

Art and Zach Fahie of Bar Mills Scale Modelworks seemed to achieve "celebrity"
status at the convention as Lowell Didas and Jim Wanlass took selfies with them.
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Golden Spike Train Club of Utah

The Golden Spike Train Club holds a public open house while running their trains for
display at the state's largest static club layout!
Come down the Second Saturday of each month for our next open house from Noon
to 4:00 PM (Extended hours this December from 11 AM to 5 PM)
840 North 300 West Salt Lake City in the south basement of the old Children's
Museum.
Visit our website at http://www.goldenspiketrainclubutah.org/
Like us on facebook at https://www.facebook.com/GoldenspikeTrainClub/
Click Here to Return to the Table of Contents

South Weber Model Railroad Club

Rebuilding the main line after
some work being completed by the city.

New rolling stock with a nice
paint scheme and pinstriping.

Join us at Canyon Meadows Park (631 Petersen Pkwy, South Weber, Utah) for
train rides around the park! The park offers a large park with lots of grass and a
playground, there's also public restrooms available. Bring your friends, family
and a lunch and be ready for fun!
Visit our website at http://southweberrr.webs.com/
Visit our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/SouthWeberRailroad/
Click Here to Return to the Table of Contents

The Club Car

The Northern Utah Division is home to many outstanding modeling clubs, in every scale from Z to Live Steam. You are sure to find at least one of them
that will meet your needs, so drop them a line and join the fun!
Contact information is the most recent we have on file. If you have a railroad modeling club in the state of Utah, we would be happy to include your
information here. Just send us the name of your club, the scales you support in your club, and how prospective members may contact your club.

Color Country Model Railroad Club – This multi-scale club is located in the Southern Utah Division in St. George, Utah. Contact Dave Merrill by
email at: professordavemerrill@gmail.com. Visit their website at http://colorcountrytrains.org/sud/
Color Country T-Trak Club - This N Scale club, located in the Southern Utah Division in St. George, Utah, uses the T-Trak modular system. Contact
the club by email at: ColorCountryTTrak@gmail.com. Visit their website at http://www.ccttc.info
Golden Spike American Flyer Train Club – This S scale club meets the third Friday of each month at various club member homes. Their newsletter
contains the time and place. Call Jim Buckley by phone at: (801) 252-1921 or by email at: jamesbuckley7@comcast.com. Visit their website
at http://www.gsaftc.com/about.htm
Golden Spike Train Club of Utah – This HO/HOn3 100% NMRA club meets Saturday Evenings from 3:00 pm to 6:00 pm, at the Old Children’s
Museum of Utah ( 840 N 300 West, SLC ). Open Houses are held on the 2nd Saturday of the month from 12-4 pm. Contact Mark Forslund by phone at
(801) 641-6586 for more information. Out of the area memberships are available. Visit their website at www.goldenspiketrainclubutah.org
Great Basin Lego Train Club – Adult fans of LEGO. Meeting times and club info is posted on their website. Contact Reed Cowan by email at:
gbltc@aol.com. Visit their website at http://greatbasinltc.utahlug.org/
HOn3 Club of Northern Utah – Specializing in local narrow gauge railroads in HOn3, this group meets informally and has a layout in Grantsville.
Contact Fred Voelcker by email at: fred.voelcker@gmail.com
Hostlers Model Railroad Club – This Multi-scale club, including live steam, meets the 3rd Wednesday of every month at Ogden’s historic Union
Station. Contact Mike Murphy by USPS mail at: 752 W 4375 South, Riverdale, UT 84405 or by phone at: (801) 394-4952. Visit their website
at http://hostlers.org
O Scale Guys – An O and On3 scale club. Contact Alan Badham by phone at: (801) 975-0367.
Ophir, Tintic and Western – This 100% NMRA club models in HO and N and meets at the SCERA Theater Boardroom (745 South State Street,
Orem) at 7:00 pm on the 3rd Thursday of every month. Contact Larry Carter by email at larrycarter@msn.com or by phone at (801) 446-8161 Visit
their website at http://www.otwtrainclub.com/
Railway & Locomotive Historical Society (Golden Spike Chapter) – An historically oriented group of researchers and preservationists, the Golden
Spike chapter of the R&LHS meets at Ogden Station and is presently in the midst of a 20+ year restoration project of the D&RGW #223. Visit their
website at http://www.trainweb.org/GoldenSpikeLRHS/index.html
South Weber Model Railroad Club – This 1-1/2″ club runs trains every 3rd Saturday & Sunday at South Weber Canyon Meadows Park. I-84 exit #85,
two blocks south, two blocks east. Visit their website at http://southweberrr.webs.com/
Trackers – This HO/HOn3 club meets at the Tooele Railroad Museum (35 N Broadway, Tooele) on Saturdays from 12:00 noon to 4:00 pm (from
Memorial Day to Labor Day). During the off-season, club members may meet for maintenance/upgrades to the layout, as weather permits. Contact
Cindy Meiser by phone at: (801) 966-7411 or by mail at: 512 Crockett Drive Kearns, Utah 84118. Visit their website at http://trackersmodelrrclub.org/
Utah Free-MO – A travelling HO Modular group conforming to the Free-MO standard. Contact Mike Nelson by email at: i_m_loco@hotmail.com
Utah Garden Railway Society – A “G scale” group dedicated to the art of Garden Railways. Contact Lynn Stringham, President (UGRS) by USPS
mail at: 4464 S 4100 West, West Haven, UT 84401
Utah Large Scale Society – A G scale group that meets in various member’s homes. Contact Stan White by phone at: (801) 546-4085 or by USPS
mail at: 920 N 1550 East, Layton, UT 84040
Utah Live Steamers – Formed in 2007 and in May of 2014 the name The Salt lake and Utah Railroad Historic Society was added. Our railroad will be
located in Saratoga Springs – Shay Park, which encompasses 12 acres. The key feature is the abandonded railroad grade of the Salt Lake & Western
Railroad Fairfield branch. Our track gauge will be 7.5" and 1.6" scale Live Steam and Diesel Locomotives. There will be 3,000' of track and we plan to
have trains operating by summer-fall 2016. Anyone who wishes to help, please contact Mike at cmry@sfcn.org or 801-798-0241 Visit their website
at http://uvls.org/
Utah Train Collectors Association – Primarily 3-rail O gauge, though other scales are represented. Promotes model railroading in Northern Utah.
Meets the last Thursday of each month. Contact Kent Silver (Club President) by email at: webmaster@utahtca.com. Visit their website
at http://utahtca.com/default.htm
Wasatch N Scale Model Railroad Club - For contact info visit their website at wasatchnscale.org
Wasatch Z Scale Model Railroad Club – Currently reorganizing. Interested parties may send email to: jack.r.chase@gmail.com
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Division Officers and Volunteers

Northern Utah Division Officers
Superintendent:

Jim Wanlass

Assistant Superintendent:

Rick Luther

Treasurer:
Board of Director:
Board of Director:
Board of Director:
Board of Director:

Blaine Holbrook
Lowell Didas
Steve Moore
Geoff Carter
Wayne Lee
Committee Positions

Advertising/Marketing:
Convention Chairman:
Achievement Program:
Division Operations Group (DOG's):
Clinic Coordinator:
Layout Tours:
Division Librarian:
Secretary:
Newsletter Editor:
Membership Chairman:

Steve Moore
Alan Anderson
Jim Wanlass
Daland Speirs
Steve Moore
Bob Gerald
Robert Arnesen
Carolyn Chase
Rick Luther
Lowell Didas
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Come Join us for Fun, Learning and Fellowship

Utah's center for model railroading excellence!
Join us every third Saturday at the
Leonardo Museum
209 East 500 South Salt Lake City, UT
from 3:00 PM to 5:00 PM
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